
 

 

 

 

Origin Properties’ (ORI TB) First-Ever Trip to U.S. to Meet Global 

Investors 

 

San Francisco, CA, April 6, 2017 – This week Origin Properties (ORI TB) is conducting its first-ever non-deal 

roadshow in the United States, meeting with global investors such as internationally focused mutual fund 

managers, to discuss the company’s growth plans.  

Origin Properties is hosted in the U.S. by institutional equities broker Decker & Co., which has offices in the U.S. 

and Asia. The non-deal roadshow started on the U.S. West Coast and is concluding on the East Coast.  

“Global investors are focused on high-quality companies with compelling growth stories,” said Mark Decker, 

founder and CEO of Decker & Co. “We are honored to host Origin Properties on its first-ever roadshow in the 

U.S., where investors have been interested to hear the company’s ‘secrets to success’ since its founding as well as 

its plans going forward.”  

Origin Properties listed on the Thai stock exchange in late 2016, trading under the symbol ORI TB.  

The company has been successful in property developments with high but untapped demand, with a focus on 

areas along new lines of Bangkok’s mass transit system (BTS). Its CEO is Mr. Peerapong Jaroon-Ek, who 

founded the company in 2009 along with his wife, Mrs. Arada Jaroon-Ek. Origin Properties has quickly become a 

leading developer in Thailand through its projects with a focus on lower- and mid-tier pricing and designs that 

have proven popular with younger homebuyers.  

Origin Properties’ strategy has led to its achieving the highest gross profit margin in the sector, owing in part to 

lower construction costs than its peers. Financial highlights include 2016 revenue of THB 3.6 bn, with net profit 

of almost THB 1 bn—representing a 90% increase in net profit over the prior year.  

Said Mark Decker, “Origin is the kind of under-covered company with a management team that global 

institutional investors are especially interested in discovering, meeting, and learning about in depth.”  

 

ABOUT DECKER & CO 

Decker & Co. is the leading Emerging and Frontier Asia specialist broker in the U.S. Its principals have been 

among the leading experts in Asian markets since the 1990s. Decker & Co. partners with leading local brokers in 

each market to provide institutional investors unparalleled access to the best local research and listed corporates. 

The firm’s clearing partner is Convergex Execution Solutions. Learn more at www.deckerco.com.  

 

SAFE HARBOR 

The information in this release may be based on management forecasts and reflects prevailing conditions and our 
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views as of this date, all of which are accordingly subject to change. Past performance is not an indication of 

future performance.  
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